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Youth participate in procession of witness 
This is a picture just received of the Good Friday ecumenical procession of witness through 
the streets of downtown Fort William to the Fort William Gardens. The photo shows the 
procession just reaching St. Patrjck's Roman Catholic Cathedral after walking three 
blocks from St. Paul's Anglican Church. Carrying the wooden processional cross at the 
head of the procession is Server Malcolm McKay of St. Paul's. Behind him, carrying signs 
they made for the procession, are young people fl'om St. Michael and All Angels' , led by 
Capt. Roy Dickson (holding the '/ found peace in Jesus' sign). Capt. Dickson is now 
Parish Assistant to the Rev. Don Landon at St. Paul's, Thunder Bay. 

Courtesy of the Ncuth Bat Nugget 

Two North Bay ladies receive appreciation tokens 
Two members of the Henrietta Sharvell Group of the Church of St. John the Divine 
were presented with scrolls to mark 29 years of service with the group. The Rev. Canon 
C. F. Large, Rector of St. John's, made the presentations at a meeting recently to Mrs. 
Fred Cliffe (left) and Mrs. N. S. Phillips (right). The first meeting was at the home of 
Mrs. -Phillips when the ladies attending brought along their children. This was in 1944 
when the Rev. ·W. W. Jarvis organized them, and the name chosen some time later was for 
Mrs; Sharvell who was a devoted worker, along with .her husband, in the Church. Permis
sion was given to use the name, by Mrs. Sharvell's daughter, who lives in Sault Ste. Marie. 

Kingston, Ontario 

Delegates from 
Algoma attend 
18th proVincial 
synod at Queen'~ 
University site 
The Diocese of Algoma 

was represented by five 
clerical and five lay members 
at the Fall Provincial Synod, 
held on the campus of 
Queen's University, Septem~ 
ber 5-6; the Synod was pre
sided over by Archbishop W. 
L. Wright, Archbishop of 
Algoma and Metropolitan of 
Ontario. 

Clerical delegates include 
the following: the Very Rev. 
F. F. Nock; the Rev. D. M. 
Landon; the Ven. S. M. Cray
mer; the Rev. Canon J. F. 
Hinchliffe; and the Rev. W. 
R. Stadnyk. 

Lay delegates eligible are 
the following: Mr. D. M. 
Lawson, Q.C. (Ex-officio); 
Mr. W. Kosny; Dr. D. H. 
Gould; Mr. E. P. Lee, Q.C.; 

. Mr. W. M. Wadley, and Mr. 
D. Cowcill. 

The Convening Circular 
indicated a fair amount of 
business confronted the Syn
od, which was last held at 
Barr ie in 1970. It included 
consideration of a variety of 
reports from the Committee 
on Diocesan Boundaries, 
Mi' n i s try in Recreation 
Areas, Native Ministries, 
and Christian Education. 

Individual dis c u s s ion 
groups · were convened on 
the general theme, "Procla
mation of the Faith Today", 
following a four-part pres
entation: the INDIVIDUAL, by 
Dr. Harley Smyth; the 
PARISH, by the Rev. R. W. 
Prendergast, St. George's, 
Hamilton; the CHARISMATIC 
MOVEMENT, by the Rev. F. 
H. S. Cooper, St. James', 
Toronto; and the DIOCESE, by 
the Rt. Rev. L. S. Garns
worthy, Toronto. 

The Metropolitan's charge 
was a feature, and was de
livered on the opening morn
ing by the Most Rev. W. L. 
Wright, of Algoma, who has 
served as Metropolitan since 
1955. 

While mos't of the sessions 
were held at McArthur Hall, 
including the mor ning serv
ices of Holy Communion and 
Morning Prayer, the dele
gates travelled by bus to St. 
George's Cathedral for Fes
tal Evensong on the first 
day of the meetings. 

This was, in a sense, a 
sort of homecoming for 
Archbishop Wright, who was 
made a deacon at St. George's 

. on Sept. 4, 1926, and priest
ed there on Sept. 11, 1927, 
by the Rt. Rev. C. A. Seager, 
then Bishop of Ontario, and 
later Bishop of Huron. 
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Mrs. S. R. Davis of 
Huntsville is see'n pre
sen tin g Centennial 
Quilt to Mrs. W. L. 
Wright. For picture 
of quil t and Mrs. 
Wright 's letter, turn 
to page 3A of the 
A L G 'O M A ANGLICAN. 
This took place at Dio
cesan Annual of ACW. 

Diocesan ACW Presi
dent Mrs. R. Stark of 
Englehart is seen ad
dressing delegates at 
the Diocesan ACW 
Annual. For hers and 
others' remarks about 
ACW integration, see 
Mrs. Amy Wadley's 
column on page 4A of 
the ALGOMA ANGLICAN. 
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EDITORIALS 

Let's hear from YOU 
For the past few months, the Diocese of Algoma has 

been joyfully and thankfully celebrating its 100th anniver
sary. Throughout the diocese, parishes and groups have 
been active with events of every kind-worship, ecumenical 
gatherings, a house of . prayer, tree-planting, quilt-making, 
dances, garden parties, special ,camp activities, and historic
ally-oriented speakers and costumes. These have been re
ported in the ALGOMA ANGLICAN. 

Such activities will continue and reach a climax on 
Sunday, October 28, at 2 p.m., with the Great Service of 
Thanksgiving and Rededication, in the · Sault Ste. Marie 

. Armoury. Other celebratory events are planned for that 
weekend in the "Soo" as well. These will be reported in the 
ALGOMA ANGLICAN. 

The ALGOMA ANGLICAN plans to centre its next few 
issues around the preparations for and reports about the 
Centennial Week-end and the Synod Meeting. We would 
like to hear about your parish's preparations for and in
volvement in these two events. Any photographs of happen
ings will be gratefully received. 

The ALGOMA ANGLICAN dedicates its next few issues to 
the hope that our Centennial Celebrations may allow us "to 
become more truly what we already are: the People of God, 
that new Creation in Christ, wh,ich finds its joy in ador
ation of the Creator and Redeemer of all". That is what 
rededication and thanksgiving are all about. 

Let's hear from you and about your part in the Cen
tennial Celebrations! 

Let's celebrate! 
RWM 

A CENTENNIAL PHOTO 

You guessed itl 
Last month 

Many readers wrote in and correctly identified the 
cleric on the right hand side of the photo-the Rev. W. L. 
Wright, Curate of Christ Church Cathedral in Hamilton. 
The bishop seated in the centre of the photo was the Rt. 
Rev. L. Broughall, then Bishop of Niagara, and standing 
on his other side was the Rev. Canon C. E. Riley, one-time 
rector of St. George's, St. Catharines, and later Dean of 
Christ Church Cathedral. The picture was taken in 1933. 

This month 
This month, the ALGOMA ANGLICAN features a modern 

Centennial Photo-one of His Grace, in a familiar pose, 
signing a prayer book following a Confirmation service. 
This one was taken this spring at the parish of St. Stephen
the-Martyr, in Thunder Bay. 

~;s might 1ik~;r (6 ·estim.at.the number of 
A,rchbi:sl1op Wright hat~1'lfinned iri his 29 years as 

moe~~san in Algoma. Please send your guess to The Editor, 
the ALGOMA,. ~ICAN, Box 1028, Espanola. 

The archbishop's letter 
The Archbishop's Study, 
September, 1973. _ 

Beginning again 
• 

My dear people: ~ 
Life is filled with f:resh 

beginnings; the key is in be
ginning again. Indeed, it can 
be said from one point of 
view that this is what the 
Christian life is all about
it is being willing to begin 
again. So often we respond 
to God out of some deep ex
perience and promise to lead 
a new life with His help, 

we finally turn to Him and stumble day by day, we al
say: "/ am sorry; forgive ways keep .our direction to
me; give meanother cha-nce." ward God by our Rule of 

Then we can begin again Life. 
and enter once more with When we s u c c e e d,' we 
the joy of an open, clean re- praise God. When we fail, 
lationship with God, know- we tell God that we · are 
ing ourselves to be forgiven sorry. Then we pick our
sinners, and, therefore, con- selves up and begin again. 
fidently beginning again a Always we go on our way 
new life with Him. rejoicing-confident, hopeful 

Then we forget His help 
and fail. This is the crucial 
point. We can give up in 
despair or we can begin 
again. It is the starting 
afresh patiently and in good 
cheer and hope that is the 
mark of the Christian. 

The crux of the matter is and encouraged. This is the 
this - as · His servants we wave length we must tune in 
acknowledge ourselves for on, and thus, the Presence of 
what we are, weak human Christ becomes real to us. It 
beings, trying ' to lead our · is this conviction that gives 
lives as we believe God wants confidence, lustre, and power 
us to, but falling down peri- to our life . . 

One ' of the most helpful 
definitions of Christianity is 
this: The Christian life is a 
series of new beginnings. · 
The only sin God cannot deal 
with is the sin of giving up. 

odically and failing frequent- There is nothing new in 
ly in even the simplest of this, but it is a reality. With 
moral acts. . all the problems of our age, 

When we throw up our 
hands (or our faith) and feel 
that we are on a tread mill, 
it may be time to turn to 
God with the spontaneous 
prayer, "Help me", or "For
give me", or j ust simply~ 
"God, I'm here; I want to 
start afresh". This is to be
gin again. 

The power that tempts us this is our hope. We can say 
to failure, to life away from with Augustine: "N 0 w , 
God is so strong that we de- therefore, my brethren, let 
,liberately adopt some rule us sing, not for our delight 
by which we try to direct as we rest, but to cheer us 
our lives . . We must have a in our labour. As wayfarers 
Rule of Life; otherwise, we are wont to -sing, sing, but 
a:t;e not surprised when we keep on marching." 
fail, or become discouraged This will give us renewed 
for we know this is what we zeal and confidence. If you 
might expect without God's find yourself slipping, ex
help. Therefore, we simply perience the joy of begin
tell God that we are sorry ning again. 
and we begin again. You are never alone. 

On the other end of the 
scale, God can do nofhing 
when we believe we have all 
the answers and have all 
God's help we need. This is 
the sin, of pride. God cannot 
break through this sin un,til 

·-This time, perhaps, we re-
main faithful to our Rule of Your friend 
Life one day longer, and we and archbishop, 
thank God for the added help .~. JI •• ~ 
He has given us. And we " 
begin in the next stage the 
next day, But whether we 
succeed for peri 0 d s or 

/ 

The , archbishop'~ itinerary 
). J 

September 
2 St. George's Cathedral, Kingston (King's College 

Chapel Choir from England in attendance). 
4 Ontario House of Bishops' Meeting in Kingston. 

5- 6 Provincial Synod.. at Queen's Universit'y, Kingston 
(Duncan McArthur Building). . 

10-13 Anglican Council of North America and the Carib
bean (at Queen of Apostles' Retreat Centre, Mis-
sissauga). \ . 

19 Diocesan Executive Meeting (at St. Brice's, North 
Bay). . 

21 Ordination of Jonathan Patrick Earle, B.A., M.Div. 
(at St. Brice's Church, North Bay). 

30 Installation of Bishop Bothwell as Diocesan of 
Niagara (in Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton). 

. October 
2- 5 Visitation of Superior Deanery. 

William Wadley reports executive meeting 

Diocesan. 

Gazette 

,The Rev. Robert Lumley, 
formerly of the parish ' of 
Dorset, has been appointed 
to the parish of St. James, 
Lockerby, All Saints' in 
Coniston, and St. George's in 
Minnow Lake. 

The Rev. John Craig, ~rec
tor of St. John's in Chapleau, 
and of the C.P.R. line, has 
been appointed to the . Kin
mount parish in the Diocese 
of Toronto, to be effective as 
of October 1, 1973. 

Preparations for 26th Synod 
Only 16 of the 32 mem- srood, including: 

bers of the executive were APPROVAL of the 1974 dio
able to attend the pre-sum- cesan operating budget of 
mer meeting held on Tries- some $250,000, of which 
day, June 26 at St. John's, about $150,000 will be re
Sault Ste. Marie. qui red to be raised at the 

Sometime after the date parish level, by way of 'Dio
was set and advance notices cesan' Expense Fund Assess,: 
sent out, it was learned that ments', and 'Algoma Mission 
the Archbishop had been in- Fund Apportionments'. 
vited as a head table guest PROVISION for 7% in
to the State Dinner in To- creases in minimum clergy 
ronto . the same evening, giv- s t -i pen d s-1973, $5,250; 
en by the province in honour ' 1974, $5,600; and 1975, 
of the visit of H.R.H. Queen '; $6,000. 
Elizabeth, and the Duke of INTRODUCTION of principle 
Edinburgh. 'ot experience allowances to 

As a result, Archbishop supplement these minimums 
Wright was able to honour in 1974 by $150 for clergy 
both commitments· by flyi~(. 'Awith over 30 years' service. 
down on the afternoon AIr . INSTITUTION of temporary 
Canada fljght, and by having grants-in-aid to three bor
the Demi preside for the d~r-line parishes, coupled 
second half of the meeting. with a program of increas-

The members present con- in, local awareness and re
sidered a. wide variety of im- sp6nsejn these points. 
portAnt matters and prepar- . " PEGGING at $4,000 for 
ed a number of recommenda":: 1974, the diocesan grant for 
tions for this fall's diocesan operating needs of Tllorne-

loe University,' Sudbury
compared with a $5,000 ~ub
sidy in 1973, and $10,000 in 
1972. 

RATIFICATION of local prop
erty requests or loan fund 
advances for congregations 
in Thunder Bay, Sault Ste.-· 
Marie, Blind River and Sud
bury. 

RECENT notification of be
quests - t 0 - com e for St. 
Faith's, Oharlton, and St. 
James', Gravenhurst. 

AP~ROVAL of offers to buy 
former church properties at 
The S I ash, Manitoulin 
IsIana, and at Chamberlain, 
near Englehart. 

ESTABLISHMENT of work
ing committees for the forth
cominr diocesan centennial 
service , at the Sault Ste. 
Marie Armoury at 2: 00 p.m. 
on SJ.md:iy, October 28, and 
for' ~ 26th Synod. 

Aa&ANGEMENTS for a final 
meeting (before Synod) in 
North Bay, Sept. 19. 

, , 
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Courtesy of Sault Daily Star 

Pictured above is part of the Quilt, made by the Anglican Church Women of the Diocese 
of Algoma, and presented to Mrs. W. L. Wright, at the Diocesan ACW Annual in May of 
this year. The name of each parish in the Diocese is embroidered i;nto the design. 

Mrs. Wright expresses appreciation 
Dear Anglican Church 
Women of Algoma: 

The gift given to me at 
the Annual Meeting of the 
Anglican Church Women in 
our Centenary year was such 
a special and meaningful one 
that I find it difficult to say 
an adequate thank you. In 
itself it is a work of art, and 
I hope many of you will see 
it at some future time. 

To Mrs. Wadley and the 
Diocesan Executive who 
originated the plan, to Mur
iel Newton-White whose ar-

tistic gifts made it a thing of 
beauty, and to Mrs. Davis of 
Huntsville who accepted the 
responsibility of organizing 
the making of the blocks, the 
quilting and the' completion 
of the quilt, to all I am most 
grateful. As I had a quilt
making mother and grand
mothers I fully appreciate 
the hours of work it has all 
entailed. 

The gift became so much 
more personal when each 
Church had its name e,m- ' 
broidered by one of its own 

members making the quilt a 
work of many hands. I would 
like to mention the ecumeni
cal touch in the assistance 
Mrs. Davis had from women 
of other churches in the 
quilting. 

As it is a gift from you 
all-the women of Algoma
given in a loving but truly 
attistic creation, will you 
each accept my personal and 
affectionate thanks. 

Your friend, 
Margaret Wright. 

Thunder Bay summer wedding 

Capt. and · Mrs. Earnest Scriver 

Capt. Earnest Scriver and 
Miss Charlene Stephens were 
married in St. Tho mas', 
Thunder Bay, on August 4, 
at 12 noon. Many members 

of the congregation attended 
the service, and the choir 
participated, wearing for the 
first time, the new gowns 
that had recently been pur-

chased. 
Until the end of July, 

Cant. Scriver had been the 
Parish . Assistant at St. 

, Thomas', and, as of Septem
ber 1, he will become the 
Assistant to the Rev. Victor 
Morse, of St. George's in 
Peterborough, Ontario. 

Mrs. Scriver is a former 
m e m b e r of St. Thomas' 
youth singing group, the 
FELLOWSHIP, organized by 
Capt. Scriver. Charlene was 
honoured on June 24 by the 
presentation of the Girls' 
Auxiliary Ring of Honour. 

At the July 29 reception 
for Capt. Scriver, several 
presentations were made: a 
silver tray by the Rector's 
Warden, Mr. S. Turner; a 
wall clock by the People's 
Warden, Mr. L. Koza; and a 
purse of money by the Rec
tor, the Ven. E. Roy Haddon. 

The best wishes of the 
Diocese of Algoma ' are ex
tended to this popular young 
couple as they begin their 
work in Peterborough. 

100-m,'ile call1ping and canoe 
j . ~ 

trIp 
On Sunday, June 17, 1973, 

the Rev. Lloyd S~ , Hoover, 
rector of the parish of Sund
ridge, along with 11 boys 
from the Deanery of , Mus
koka, set out from - 8und
ridge for Round Lake 'in Al
gonquin Park, to beain a 
canoe trip of some 100 miles. 

They camped that night at 
Round Lake; on the follow-

ing day, they continued 
across the lake, down part of 
the A mabie du Fond River, 
through Tee Lake to Wilkes 
Lake where they stayed for 
the night. 

On Tuesday, the group left 
their equipment behind and 
paddled to Kiosk, a small 
saw-mill town. This involved 

a round trip of some 35 
miles. 

The following day was 
spent fishing and BwimI,ning. 
On Thursday night, they 
camped at Tee LaIu~, and on 
Friday returned ' to Bound 
Lake. 

The weather during the 
trip was good" as it only 
rained on one day. 
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Obituaries: 

The Rev. Tony Whyham 
The Rev. Anthony Ber

tram Jarvis Whyham died 
on June 20, 1973, after re
siding, during a long illness, 
at the S.S.J.E. Mission House 
in Bracebridge, from Febru
ary 28, 1972. 

Fr. Whyham was born on 
February 24, 1910 at Water
looville in Hampshire, Eng
land. He was trained at the 
Brotherhood of St. Paul in 
Barton, Yorkshire. 

He was made a deacon on 
October 28, 1948 at St. 
Luke's Pro-Cathedral, Sault 
Ste. Marie, and ordained a 
priest on May 3, 1949 at the · 
Church of St. John the Di
vine, North Bay, by the 
Bishop of Algoma (W. L. 
Wright). 

He served first as the 
assistant at St. Luke's Pro
Cathedral from October to 
December in 1948. Succeed
ing parishes included the fol
lowing: St. Brice's, North 
Bay (1949-56); Azilda and 
Onaping (1956-59); Cobalt 
(1959-60); Epiphany, Sud
bury, as assistant (1960-64) ; 
Diocesan Missioner (1964-
67); and Sturgeon Falls 
(1967-72). 

The Rev. Tony Whyham 

Archbishop Wright paid 
tribute to Fr. Why ham : 
"Father Whyham possessed 
a delightful personality,. he 
was an outstanding preacher, 
and at all times was most 
loyal to the Bishop of the 

, Diocese. I miss him, and 
trust that all those who re
ceived his ministrations will 
thankfully remember him in 
their prayers." 

Mrs. H. D. Merriman . 
A well-known resident of 

North Bay, Mrs. Harry D. 
Merriman, died in May of 
this year at the age of 76. 
The Rev. David S mit h, 
assisted by the Rev. Canon 
B. G. Gosse, conducted the 
funeral service at St. Brice's 
Church; interment was at 
Terrace Lawn Cemetery. 

Kate · Merriman was born 
May 211 1896, at Webley, 
England, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs. 
She married the late Harry 
D. Merriman - in December, 
1917, in T0ronto, and they 
came to North Bay in 1943. 

Mrs. Merriman was a de
voted member of St. Brice's, 
and was the past-president 
of the Women's Association 
there, as well as past-presi
dent of Christ Church ACW 
of Englehart. 

She was a charter and life 
member of St. Brice's ACW, 

, and past regent 'and life 
member of St. Georg€ Parkin 
lODE; Mrs. Merriman was 
also the convener of the Op
portunity S hop for the 
lODE. 

She is survived by five 

Mrs. H. D. Merriman 
sons: Harry of Clinton; Her
bert of Chilliwack, B.C.; Roy 
and Bernard of North Bay; 
and Victor of Australia. Also 
surviving are one brother, 
Herbert of Timmins; three 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Chaisson 
of California, Mrs. Nallie 
Joseph of Kapuskasing, and 
Mrs. Mary Hough of North 
Bay. There are eleven grand
children, and one great
grandchild. 

Desbarats church is re -opened / 
On July 1, 1973, the plan future improvements. 

Church of the Holy Saviour, 
Main Street in Desbarats, 
once again opened. .its doors 
for regular services. During 
the years ' it was not used, 
the interior of the building 
experienced some vandalism, 
but was cleaned by the par
ishioners. A further parish 
meeting in September will 

Letter to the Editor 

The parish is in need of 
Anglican Prayer and Hymn 
Books and any parishes able 
to supply these should con
tact the Incumbent, the Rev. 
C. Hornett, 17 Park East, 
Box 88, Thessalon. The rec
tory telephone number is 
(Thessalon) 842-2206. 

"Thank you'" Jean! , __ 
To the Editor: ' , Newsletter" an the' ~GOMA 

Thank you fortn-e excel- ANGLICAN. Her , helt, .poth 
lent coverage wh~h ,~ou gave before and during ·tl,l,e An
the Diocesan ACW Annual, nual, was most invaluable. 
in the July-August ALGOMA Long may we have her 
ANGLICAN. good services to helpU8 keep 

If the correspon4ent for our lines of communication 
those reports was Mrs. Jean open. 
Koning, we women owe her (Mrs.) Amy Wadley 
a word of real appr~ei.atiQn (Ed. Note: The corr€sp.on
for a reporting job . .w.elhSone. dent was Jean, a/n_A ,tfiJond 
We thank her too lor .&king your motion for O;n erepres
much of the new. ,:..,n>le. sion of gratitttCe. ,:':'1 . olBo 

As Diocesan ~<.1'\¥ ,.f4mt- want to thank ler ~Qa1tad, 
munications Chiirman~ 'she , the Rev. Tony ,"K()".fI, for 
keeps , women well-informed supplying the photo. for that 
through both the HACW coverage.) 

: ____ .. ____ :~.~{(~): ... _ .. __ .. .. _ ______ .. _."J()~( •• _____________ • ______ • ___ " rl~ : .",r .. ~."'""., .... ,.,_I, .. ,.., ... ~A> .... .,. ... _ ..... ~ • .; .. ,_,.., .. ·~¥_#t ... _ ........ 1/ .... , ...... 't 

: &J&-s.w .... =-.ac • • J . ........ 1 •• I.~ •• .aj .. t.s:t • • .I.' •• !!,.f .. I,..,. It t1 ........ ' .. f.; ..... 'fllf .... ~- Cll,J2J1ilb, S)I:~t{O: t (6f~'I~L'( •• tl 2~.H!' !tlt-: ~-l !) 
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I Around Algoma · · · 
The Chimes which were Brackenridge, Pennsylvania, 

dedicated at the Church . of was in charge of the parish. 
the Epiphany in Sudbury on ... The Diocese extends its 
June 10 are to mark the Cen- best wishes to the Rev. 
tennial of the Diocese, and Canon H. W.- Garbutt, who 
a plaque to that effect has has been a patient in Sunny
been placed . in the Belfry. brook- Hospital, having un
· .. On June 9, Holy Trinity dergone an operation on his 
in the Sault held a "Garden hip.... St. Paul's,-Thunde,r 
Party" to help celebrate the Bay, operated its ice-cream 
Diocesan Centennial; Cen- stand at the Murillo Fair, 
tennial costumes were worn. August 4-5, with funds go
· . . This summer the Rev. ing to their Organ Fund . ... 
'Ropert Brown, Honorary- On June 10, Holy Trinity 
Assistant at St. Paul's' in Church in Sault Ste. Marie, 
Thunder Bay, s pen t ,six dedicated 250 copies of the 
weeks at the University of New Hymn Book to the 
Manitoba taking two gradu- glory of God, and in loving 
ate courses to c-omplete re- memory of Marguerite Mary 
quirements for his B.Ed. de- Miller; they were given by 
gree .... Any Algoma peo- Mrs. Miller's husband, Mer
pIe, who may have been par- ritt, and their daughter, 
ishioners of All Saints' Ca- Shirley .... Mr. Robert E. 
thedral in Edmonton, are Cantwell, III, a lawyer from 
asked to send their present Chicago, and summer resi
mailing address so that they dent of McGregor Bay, acted 
may receive information con- as Archbishop W rig h t ' s 
cerning the Cathedral's Cen- chaplain during His Grace's 

Courtesy of Temiskaming Speaker tenary in the fall of 1975. episcopal visit to St. Christo
· -.. Christ Church, Engle- pher's Community Church in 
hart, held an '''Auction Sale" McGregor Bay. During that 
in June with Mr. 'Bud' Col- . visit, the parish celebrated 
quh01in as a very lively and the 100th anp.iversary of the 
effective auctioneer; pro- Diocese, the 22nd anniver
ceeds amounted to over $360. sary of St. Christopher's, the 
· . . The Rural Dean of AI- 37th wedding anniversary of 
goma, the Rev. E. B. Pater- Archbishop and Mrs. Wright 
son, of St. Matthew's in the (July 30), and Mrs. Wright's 

Linden tree marks diocesan centennial 
On May 27, to mark the Centenary of the Anglican Diocese of Algoma, a linden tree was 
planted on the church lawn of St. John's, 'in New Liskeard. On that Rogation Sunday th'e 
congregation followed the choir out of the church, and gathered around the tree for a 
short ceremony of blessing, led by the Rector, the Rev. Henry Morrow, (second from the 
right). Others in the photo, from left are Miss Ida Hilson, Mrs. Edith Morrow, Norman 
Salisbury, Mrs. Lillian Barrett, Canon H. A. Sims, and Frank Joy. 

"To be or not to be .... " 

Sault, has sent a letter to all birthday (July 31)./ ... The 
parishes inviting them to Rev. H. Morrow, rector of 
participate. in the activities St. John's in New Liskeard, 
the Deanery has planned for attended an International 

- . the Centennial Weekend in K i wan i s Conference at 'Integration' word for ACW the --IS 
(Ed. Note: The national 
meeting 0 f the A CW was 
held in Ottawa on June 4, 5, 
and 6. Voting delegates from 
the Diocese of Algoma were 
Mrs. A. Allen (Treasurer of 
the Algoma Diocesan ACW, 
from Sault Ste. Marie), Mrs. 
R. Stark (President of the 
A I g 0 m a Diocesan ACW, 
from Englehart), and Mrs. 
T. Koning (Diocesan ACW 
Communications Chairman, 
from Englehart). 

Also in attendance were 
Archbishop and Mrs. W. L. 

by Amy Wadley 
The ACW recently an

nounced completion of plans 
to integrate with the i r 
Church's General S y nod. 
ACW no longer exists as. a 
separate national organiza
tion. 

The June meeting held on 
the campus of Carleton Uni
versity saw the end of a na
tional organization born only 
five years ago. Anglican 
Church Women was the ex
tension of a much older 
group known as the Women's 
A uxiliary to the Anglican 
Church of Canada. 

The young organization, 
known as ACW, began in 
1968" and was, in fact, a 
transitional stage. It bridg
ed two ideas. From 1885 to 
1968 many women worked 
for missions as members of 
the W A. Others worked in 
A ltar Guilds; still others 
joined parish guilds to raise 
money for their own local 
church. Mothers' Un ion 
claimed the allegiance of 
others. In 1968, an effort 
was made to bring all church 
women into a single organi
zation, and to accept as 
members all baptized women 
attending the An g 1 i can 
Church. 

The ultimate goal of this 
move, at the nation~l level, 
was to integrate women's 
work with the general work 
of the Church. It was hoped 
that integration would take 

Wright; Mrs. Ina Priddle (a 
former President of the Dio
cesan ACW, from Sault Ste. 
Marie) ,. Mrs. C. T. Best 
(from Sault Ste. Marie). It 
might be noted that Mrs. 
Wright, Mrs. Priddle, and 
Mrs. Best are all W.A. Life 
Members. 

Others who attended were 

Mrs. Muriel Hooper (Mus
koka Deanery Devotions 
C h air man,' from Brace
bridge); Miss Evelyn Valley 
(Christ Church ACW con
tact person, from Engle
hart). The Rev. T. Koning 
(of Englehart), and Valerie 
Koning attended the final 
Eucharist service. . 

the Rev. and Mrs. R. A. _ Printed below is an article . 
Locke, of Gravenhurst; Mrs. by Mrs. Amy Wadley in an 
J. McAlpine (Algoma Dean- attempt to explain integra
ery ACW Vice-Chairman, tion of women into the work 
from Sault Ste. Marie); of the Anglican Church.) 

place at all- levels. The N a
tional Board of ACW intend
ed to lead the way. 

By the fall of 1971, most 
of the ground work had 
been laid for the phasing out 
of ACW. The presidents of 
almost every diocesan ACW 
were present at this meet
ing in St. John's, Newfound
land. It was their dijty to go 
back to their dioceses and in
form women of the plans. 

When the ACW of the 
Dio,cese of Algoma met in 
May, 1973 (see ALGOMA 
ANGLICAN, J u I y - August), 
very little mention needed to 
be made about national inte
gration; it was an accomp
lished fact. 

In her address to the 150 
delegates and observers in 
the Sault, Diocesan Presi
dent Mrs. Dorene Stark of 
Englehart, commented: "The 
question that I am asked 
m'ost often is, 'How will in
tegration . at the national 
level affect us'. My answer . 
is 'Not very much.' " 

Will this diocese inte
grate? A few years ago five 
dioceses accepted the chal
lenge to_ integrate; their 
fir s t progress-reports are 
now in. There has been 
enough concern about these 
reports to warrant · the Na
tional ACW ' President to 
suggest that the other 23 
dioceses wait and see hpw 
integration at the national 
level works out before going 
ahead. 

Mrs. Angus Allen, Dioce
san ACW Treasurer, sugges
ted that the most obvious 
change is in the way money 
will reach mission projects. 

Formerly, it went to the 
National ACW Treasurer, 
who sent it directly to pro
jects sponsored by the ACW, 
or indirectly through the 
treasurer of General Synod, 
to projects supported by the 
church as a whole. General 
Synod has now accepted (as 
the governing body of the 
Anglican Church of Canada) 
responsibility for ACW pro
jects, and all monies from 
Diocesan ACW~s will go di
rectly to the Treasurer of 
General Synod. . 

Women of the Diocese of 
Algoma will continue to 
work for their church. Older 
women will probably follow 
the traditional avenues of 
service. Many women, both 
young and old, already serve 
in community service pro
j ects as a part of their Chris
tian witness. A few women 
have entered roles once asso
ciated only with men. For 
example, Mrs. Lois Stanton 
is a Church Warden of St. 
Luke's Cathedral in Sault 
Ste. Marie. Women serve on 
advisory boards at the par
ish level, and on synods at 
the diocesan level. 

Really, "plus ~a change, 
plus c' est la meme". For in 
the early church, men and 
women worked together as a 
single unit. 

October. These indude a Montreal during a June 
Gala Anglican Dance on the week-end .... The Multiple 
evening of Friday, October Sclerosis Society of Canada 
26, at the Sault Ste. Marie is having a national day of 
Armouries, local Community prayer on September 17. The 
events, displays, and tours. Lakehead Chapter is supply-

, It looks like the Host Dean- ing church bulletins to all 
ery is going to make this churches from Thunder Bay, 
week-end a memorable and to Kenora, arid to Manitou
enjoyable one .... The best wadge .... St. Tho mas', 
wishes of the Diocese go to Thunder Bay, had a success
the Rev. Canon J. F. Hinch- ful Vacation Bible School 
Iiffe of Lively who has been during July, with over 100 
suffering from an arthritic pupils attending .... Miss 
problem, and has spent some Debbie Coyle, daughter of 

, time in Wellesley Hospital in the Rev. and Mrs. F. C. 
Toronto .... On Sun day, Coyle (St. John's, Sault Ste. 
June 17, the parish of St. Marie), recently graduated 
John's in the Sault welcomed from St. Mary's School of 
the Yen. C. B. Noble and the Nursing, Kitchener, Ontario. 
parishioners of St. Peter's, The Coyles spent some time 
the daughter parish of St. in Kitchener for the end-of
John's. Archdeacon Noble training and graduation ac
was the celebrant at the tivities. Fr. Coyle was the 
Eucharist and Fr. F. ' C. guest speaker at a Parent
Coyle (rector of St. John's) Daughter Banquet of the 
was the preacher as the two Graduating Class, held at 

, parishes celebrated together the Walper Hotel in Kitch
their common joy in the ener. A parishioner sent 
blessing of Almighty God ,on roses to the rector with best 
this Diocese through a hun- wishes for his address, and 
dred years .•.. The Rev. the congregation sent a tele
Canon H. A. Sims was in gram to Debbie. While the 
charge of St. John's, New Coyles were away, Mr. Wi)
Liskeard, while the rector, Iiam Wadley, Diocesan Sec
the Rev. H. Morrow and his ' retary-Treasurer, filled in at 
family were on holiday. . .. services for both St. John's, 
A reception was held on Fri- Garden River, and in the 
day, June 15, from 8 ,to 10 Sault .... The sympathy of 
p.m. in- honour of the Rev. the Diocese is extended to 
Canon and Mrs. Alvin J. , the Rev. Canon J~ F. Hinch
Thomson, formerly of St. Iiffe in the sudden death on 
John's, Thunder Bay. Fr. June 22 in Port Sydney of 
Thomson has just retired af- his ' sister, Winifred Hinch
ter 16 years at St. John's; liffi, in her 73rd year .... 
the Thomsons will continue Mrs. Hilda S. Humphrey, 
to reside in Thunder Bay. deputy-organist of St. Paul's, 
... St. Thomas', Thunder Thunder Bay, served as in
Bay, welcomed the V e r y terim organist at St. Luke's 
Rev. J. A. E. Hoskin, the during the ' 12-week hospi
Dean of Athabasca and Rec- talization and convalescence 
tor of St. James Cathedral of Mrs. Marion Beecher •... 
in Peace River, Alberta, as Congratulations to two peo
guest preacher at the Morn- pIe in Holy Trinity Church 
ing Service on July 22. The in the Sault-Audrey Gaines, 
Dean and Mrs. Hoskin were who received the Girl Guide 
present for the marriage of Religion and Life Award on 
Andy Hoskin, a member of June 10 ; and Brian Mc
St. Thomas' Choir, and of Crady, who won the Sir 
the FELLOWSHIP, a youth James Dunn Scholarship,. 
singing group .... While the ... Congratulations to St. 
Rev. F. C. Coyle, of St. John's, Sault Ste. Marie, on 
John's, Sault Ste. Marie, was the first two editions of 
on holiday this summer, the their very newsy parish 
Rev. Eugene Loughran of newsletter . . 
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